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Food and Fitness for a Healthy Child

Power foods

Elysian School
Where excellence & enthusiasm collide

Oatmeal
Starting the daywith oatmeal can

increase your child's concentration
in school. That's because oatmeal is a
"slower-burning" carbohydrate, the oppo-
site of sugary "faster-buming" carò cereals.

Tip: Stir blueberries into cooked oatmeal
for a bonus power food-bluebenies
contain antioxidants that fight disease.

Salnon
Give your youngster's brain a boost

with salmon and other foods high in
omega-3 fatty acids. Avocados, chunk
light runa, sardines, flax seeds, walnuts,
soybeans, and halibut also fall into this
category. Tip: For an after-school snack,
combine ] cup canned salmon with
1 tbsp. each olive oil and lemon juice.
Serve with whole-grain crackers. I
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Remember how Popeye ate
spinach to get strong? There
was truth in that. Spinach is
filled with iron-an important
nutrient for strengthening the
body, Here's how you can use
spinach and other "power
foods" to help your child '

grow up strong.

Dark,leafy greens
Spinach and its cousins-

kale and chard-conuin iron that
can boost thinking. Other good plant
sources o[ iron include black beans,
kidney beans, lima beans, chicþeas,
lentils, soybeans, pumpkin, and winter
squash. Tip: Vitamin C helps the body
absorb iron from plants. Toss papaya
chunks or strawberr)¡ slices with fresh

spinach or kale for a tasty salad.

Bananas
Though the old sayrng is "an apple a

day keeps the doctor away" a banana a
day isn t a bad idea either. Its potassium
supports heart and muscle function-
and can even prevent muscle cramps
after exercising. Tip: Let your chiìd make
a "butterlly banana" by sticking on rai-
sins for eyes, apple slices for antennas,
and prezel rwiss for wings.

Your youngster can combine leaming and
physical activity with these hopscotch games.

Math. In each block, write an equation
(4 + lf , 64 + 8). Have your child toss a

pebble into the frrst box, hop to it, and solve

the problem. If she gets it right, she throws the pebble into the next box and tries

that one. When she solves them all, she could write math problems for you'

Vocabulary. Ask your youngster to write her vocabulary words, one per block. As

she hops to each one, she gives the definition. On the way back, she uses each

word in a sentence. ¡
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recipes with her friends. Maybe she'll
give her best Friend a recipe for vege-

tarian chili and get one back for spa-
ghetti with turkey meatballs. Make
rhe dish together, and then suggest
another swap.

How many times?
Here's a lun way to get your child used
to doing "reps"-or repetitions-of
exercises: tell him to match his age.

So a six-year-old could do six jumping
jacks, and an eight-year-old might do
eight jumping jacks. Have youryoung-
ster try two sets for each exercise (do

10 toe-touches, rest for 30 seconds,
and do I0 morÐ.

Eating fruits and vegeta-

bles that contain a lot
of water can help your child stay.
hydrated. And some of these are likeþ
to be ones your youngster already
enjoys, such as watermelon, oranges,

carrots, and cucumbers. Other pro-
duce with high water content includes
grapefruit, zucchini, cantaloupe,
peaches, pineapples, tomatoes, bell
peppers, and cabbage.
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A: A seat!

Recipe exchange

recipes isn t
Swapping

lust for fun

Q: What do you
take before a

meal?

just for grow'n-ups.
Encourage your
youngster to
exchange healthy

Hop to it!
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lce cube mag¡c
A simple ice cube tray is a handy tool for

keeping healthy ingredients on hand. Try these

ideas with your youngster:

o Encourage your child to drink more water
by making pretty ice cubes. She could place

a blackbeny or raspberry into each section
of a tray and cover with water. Freeze. Then,
she can use the cubes to add flavor-and [un-
to water or sekzer.

o Prepare smoothie ingredients. Puree ripe fruit in a
blender. Put the puree into some sections o[ a tra¡ and spoon
Greek yogurt into other sections. Your youngster can combine
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the frozen cubes in a
blender for smoothies.
Idea: Eor "green

smoothies," puree
and freeze cooked
collard greens.

o Pour low-sodium
chicken, bee[, or vege-

table broth into a tray.

When the cubes freeze

your child gets to pop
them out and store in a

freezer bag. Use when only a small amount of broth is needed,

such as for stir-frying vegetables. -
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OeO school snacks
Q=My chîld is supposed tobnngahealthy
snach to school every day, but she's bored

wíth what I' m paching. Any sugestions?

l[Why not let
her pack her
own snack?
Thatwill help
her take
responsibility,
plus she's
more likely to
eat something she put together herself.

Have her choose whole-grain cereal,
dried fruits, and seeds from the bulk
aisle. Then, she could make trail mix by
measuring I tbsp. of each item into a

container, Or help her air-pop popcorn
and add seasonings like cinnamon, chili
powdeq or Old Bay.

Your youngster also might enjoy
snacks she can assemble at school. For
instance, suggest that she pack rurkey
slices to roll around breadsticlis or gra-

ham crackers with low-fat cream cheese

for spreading.

Not¿; Be sure to send perishable snacks
(meat, dairy) in an insulated bag. -

Young runners
l¡t

For an exercise that is [ree,

always available, and a natu-

q

ral for young children, you can't do better than
running! Consider these tips for becoming run-
ners together.

Build up stam¡na. Begin with short runs, maþe just
a block. Then, run two blocks, and then three. Or start
by combining walking and running. For example, run for 30 seconds, and walk for
wo minutes. Gradua\ run more and walk less.

Vary patfts.You might run in your neighborhood, on a nearby jogging path, or
around a school track. Or try trails through a park-your child will enjoy a feeling
of freedom from running through the woods.

Set goalsWorking toward a goal can keep your youngster motivated. Look online
or in the newspaper for a l-mile fun run or a 5K race. Suggest that he keep a log to
track his progress so that he's ready and confident on race day. -
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DIY nut butter
Whetheryou like to be creative in

the kitchen or need an alternative to
peanut butter for an allergic child, do-it-
yourself nut butters might be your
answer. Follow these easy steps.

1. Place 16 oz. of nuts (peanus,
almonds, pecans, pistachios,
cashews) in a food processor
or blender.

2. Process several min-
utes, until fineþ
ground. Add up to I
tbsp. canola or coco-
nut oil, a little at a

time, until creamy. For a chunþversion,
drop in up to I cup chopped nuts, and
pulse to blend.

3. The beauty of making homemade
nut butter is that you can flavor it how-
ever you like. For 2 tbsp. nut butte!

choose mix-ins like I tsp.
marshmallow creme and

I sp. varlilla, or I tsp.
cocoa and I tsp. honey.

Note: Store in the
refrigerator for 6-8
weeks. l[ the oil sepa-

rates, just stir. -
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To prcvidc busy parens rvith practical ways to promote
healthy nutrition and physical activity lor their children.
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